Hello everyone! Division
14 LTG here! This is the
monthly newsletter for
May.
CONTACTS!!
First off, I want to thank
everyone that emailed
me their club officers, and
responded with news of
their clubs. Although I
have received replies
from some of you, I
haven’t gotten all the
clubs yet. So please, those
of you that have not
replied to my emails send
me those informations as
soon as possible! I will
include my email and
phone number, as well as
the information I need
from you in this
newsletter. As I have said
in my emails, I need all
club officers’ contact
information, preferably
the one they check most
often.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
● July 2-8, 2018ICON at Chicago,
IL.

ICON
Although the deadline is
past, ICON (Key Club
International
Convention) will be in
Chicago this year in July.
For those that did not
have a chance to go this
year, I encourage you all
to go next year. It is a
good way to interact and
expand your horizon! You
can learn more about the
Key Club as an
international club and
meet people from all over
the world! Also, you’ll be
seeing a new place, and
have a lot of time to tour
the place. This year, those
that are going to the
ICON will be going as a
district and tour Chicago
together. Unfortunately, I
do not have an
experience on this yet,
but hopefully we can
make it happen in the
coming years!

LTG Contact
Emailesther@ktkey.org
Phone(270) 421-0909

SUMMER ACTIVITIES
AND DIVISIONAL
MEETING
This summer, I plan on
holding a divisional
meeting. I know this will
be hard for a lot of people
since we all would like to
have a summer vacation,
but I do hope that we will
have a division meeting
once before school begins
for the 2018-19 school
year. That way, we can
talk as a division what we
plan and come up with
an activity to do as a
division. This is also why
I would like to have every
club’s contact
information. At this
meeting, we will have a
lot of to discuss about the
fall, and events coming
up. If you have any
questions, please feel free
to email me.

Here is our K-T District
Key Club website, please
visit it some time:
K-T Key

